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By Arden Moore

FIREFLY BOOKS, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Household
cats are happy to lie about, preferably in a sunny spot, their only effort a trip to the food bowl or
litter box. It is up to their humans to keep them healthy, physically active and mentally engaged. Fit
Cat provides cat owners with a road map to the best care they can give their feline companions. In
14 chapters, the book covers every part of a cat s life. There is information seldom covered in cat
books -- such as budgeting, staying in hotels, assessing health at home and reducing anxiety -- and
also includes problem solving and more than a dozen games that will engage even the laziest of
cats. Topics include: How Healthy is Your Cat? - veterinarian, medications Knowing Your Cat - feline
emotions, popular breeds, what gestures and meows reveal Grooming and Hygiene - hair, nails,
teeth and gums Food and Nutrition - portion size, foods, treats, weight Behavior Issues - tackling
problem behaviors like attacking ankles and waking you up Basic and Advanced Tricks - training
command, cat psychology The Indoor Life - scratching posts, beds, play Litter Training - litter...
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Extremely helpful for all class of folks. It is really simplified but excitement from the 50 percent of your ebook. You wont sense monotony at at any moment
of your time (that's what catalogs are for about if you check with me).
-- Pr of . Za cha r y Pollich V-- Pr of . Za cha r y Pollich V

Simply no terms to explain. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been written in an remarkably easy way and is particularly
merely soon after i finished reading this book where basically changed me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M-- Pr of . Jededia h K uhic DV M
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